Performance comparison
Uniformity for irrigation strips  Measured water depths were used to assess DUlq and CU for irrigation strips.
 For water distribution system operating in adjacent travel lanes, application depths include those in areas of overlap. Performance comparison-2
•The highest average DUlq and CU values for Uniform occurred when adjacent travel lanes were around 85% of SD, for Explorer when spacing was 80% of SD;
•For Uniform, maximum spacing allowing acceptable values of DUlq and CU was about 92% and 97% of the SD (more than 1.8 R and 1.9 R), respectively. For Explorer, maximum spacing declined to 88% and 92% of the SD for DUlq and CU, respectively;
•Under test conditions, both Explorer and Uniform were over the acceptable threshold of DUlq and CU in a wide range of spacing;
•Compared to Explorer, potential water saving due to better uniformity ranged from 6% to 14% as the irrigated strip width increased from 94 to 103 m, that is from 69 to 212 m 3 of water saved every 1000 m 3 of net irrigation requirement.
Conclusions
•Appreciable improvement in water distribution uniformity of modern big rain gun (Explorer) in comparison with older models.
•Further improvement is given by the speed rotation controller, that proved effectiveness in flattening the radial distribution pattern.
•Practical advantages:
•uniformity values higher than those performed by the normal model;
•achieved under minimal overlapping;
•potential higher irrigation efficiency and increased working capacity.
•Quite a simple mechanical device enabled appreciable potential water saving, proving that irrigation performance can benefit from relatively small investments.
•Improvements of the rotating speed controller are in progress, and further benefits on water use and farm economy are expected.
